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Election Time Here for Student Body
Officers, f ligibility Rules Announced

Dr. Roben J. Maaske

THE DAY IS COMING!
THE TIME IS NEAR!
LET'S ALL ·TURN OUT,
ELECTIONS ARE HERE!!
Here is important information to
be clear in the mind of every student body member.
Nominations for the following officers shall be made from the :floor
at a meeting scheduled for Wednesday; May 3, at 8 p.m. inl Campbell

New School President

following elections.
Publicity is permitted with one
restriction: That no material shall
be posted within 25 feet of the polls
which shall be located in the main
lobby just inside the south, front
entrance of Campbell hall. There
will be a seven day period (counting
Saturday and Sunday) for the ex(Continued on Page TWo)
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Nearly 1000 educators and school
administrators from all sections of
Oregon attended the annual Oregon
College_ Conference on Elementary
Education on the OGE campus on
Sat~rday, Dr. H. M. Gunn, OCE's hall auditorium: President, 1st Vicepresident, was confernnce host.
President, 2nd Vice-President, SecEvery sectional meeting and the retary, Yell King, and Song Queen.
gener~l conference were held before
?apac1ty audiences; several leaders
According to the c~nstitution "any
Ij
m edu?a.tion in Oregon expressed person may be nommated by peti1
the opm1on that the turnout indi- tion signed by 25 members of the
,
I
cated a strengthened determination Associated Students and filed with
OCEs Larry Bell and Jim Crow- I
among the state's educators to grap- th 1 t .
'd t ·th· thr
thers defeated five out of six op- I
pie with their many problems, oute s vice-pr~si ~n wi m
ee j ponents they met in preliminary 1
sthandmg ones being curriculum em- days after nommations have been rounds of the recent Northwest T A J
P as1s and a tremendous growth in opened. This three-day period shall K . ·t t·
.
· · · , :,
1f
~pulat1on.
extend over Thursday, May 4, Fri- , t~ mv~ a 101:-a ore~ICs tournament !.--'
1
Dr ~e~yfoJr Ootttoto U
f T
day, May 5, and Monday, May 8, at J . usth ecommtg ef~giblle to compete : ,
:
·
,
. o
exas
J m
e quar er ma rounds. The ,.,. ,,,.
CU1T1culum and administration ex 5:00 p.m.
·
u · ·t f M t
·
pert, .addressed more than 700 per:
Also according to the constitution
mvers1 Y o
on ana, Missoula,
sons m Campbell hall auditorium as "candidates for studentl body offices Montana, was ~ost for the tournathe mam speaker at the general
t h
t 1 t
ul ti 'C' ment held Apnl 20 to 22. ParticiDR. ROBEN J. MAASKE
conference. Dr. Otto outlined the mus
ave a e~s a cum a v~
pants from 31 colleges were present.
Dr. Roben J. Maaske, at present
history and philosophy of curricu- average at the time of nominat10ns, Th OCE d b t
.
lum development and clarified the ' and must have completed two terms
e
e a ers were victorious president of EOCE, will succeed Dr.
in:i,plication;s for educators faced I at OCE and must maintain that av-, o~er teams ~rom Oregon S~te, Pa- H. M. Gunn as President of OCE
with todays problems. Dr. Otto flow
thr
h t th te
f ffl
c1fic University, Seattle-Pacific Col- and Director of Elementary Teacher
0 d O tee. Iege, Southern Idaho State College, Education for Oregon Dr Maaske's
h0 eref from Texas especially for the i Aleral geffl oug fotuh
e r1:1te
on erence.
o cers o
e assoc1a
s u.
.
Dr. Paul E. Eiserer, u. of OregJn dents shall hold office for one school and Washington sta~e College. Thell' appointment was announced at the
psychologist, , addressed a sectional year beginning with the fall term one loss was to Ricks College of State Board of Higher Education
meetmg on. 'T~ac1i:er . Anxiety and
Idaho.
However, due to an error j
P_upil Lear_nmg, . brmgmg to bear a
made by the tournament head in the
~;;~~~e~~.Vl~~p1~°ir~~~d~0;;e:~d~!t
Shoeless Shuffle
~nnouncement . of the competitors
eme_ntus of OCE, presided at the
Gals! Grab yourself a man
lil the quarter finals, Bell and Crow- ',
sess1on.
thers did not take part.
Krone Makes Hit
and drag him to the freshman
B 11 ls t
. ,
.
P
h
.
.
,
e a o ook
part m extempor- 1 John Ulrich , ASOCE presi'dent,
Mrs . B eat nee er am KrJne, use
'Shoe-less Shuffle" on Friday,
.
1
music expert, had her audiences f May 5 . Call for him at B:OO in
~neous speaking, the general sub- I and Byron Hindman, FTA president
si~giilg rounds, ~':>I~ing out rh}'.thm
jeans or pedal pushers, a plaid
Ject ,,being "The United Nations in! at OCE, were _guest speakers Satproblems, ~nd Jommg v01ce~ m a I
1950 ; and Crowthers entered ora- urday, April 29 011 radio stati· n
very practical-and very enJoyable
shirt and loud socks. Check your
to
d I'
.
J
'
o
- demonstration of what can be I shoes at the door of Maple hall,
ry, e 1:ermg an address entitled KOCO in Salem. The two were part
done with a Uttle imagination . in
and get set for an eyening of
"The ~usm~·ss Man's ~ill of Rights." of a panel discussion sponsored by
mus'.c educat10n. drawing on an ex~
fun! There will be refreshments
Havmg tied for third at an ear- the Willamette university FT A
tensive . background of experience
lier tournament held at McMinn- .1 chapter as a part of their educaand trammg, Mrs. Krone left her
-and prizes for the most origv1·11e Bell
d Or wth
·
.
hearers with very definite and usein'al socks.
. '.
an
o
ers earned t10n series. The topic of discussion
able techniques for application in
selectwn to go to the Montana tour- was: "The Oregon School Populatheir own class~ooms. She stressed I
•
nament. George Harding, speech II tion."
}he social learnmgs to ~e drawn I
coa,ch, accompanied the team to I Hindman and Ulrich reviewed the
rom such methods, and illustrated •
Montana
d
t d
.
.
the enrichment of the classroom life j
an ac e as Judge for topic from the elementary school
poss~ble t~rough their use. I
•
some of the events.
level while two Willamette students
Miss Allee Pendlebury, ManchesIn.an unfortunate chain of cir- , spoke on the problem from the secter, England professor of arts. now
A Mother's Day affair sponsored cumstances, the OCE team was told I ondary level
at
OCE, onspoke
to one sect10nal b th e Associa
· ted w omen stu d ents, I th
· · ·
·
meeting
"As I See It," a relation ~
. at they were melig1ble
to compete J The problem
of "the Oregon
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Mothers Invited lo
May 6 Week•£nd

I
I
I

'

I

will be held on the OCE campus on I m the finals, and returned to their I School Population" was recently reSaturday, May 6. Invitations have . hotel to prepare to leave. Crowthers , ported in . the Oregon Education
been sent to a11 mothers of students. 1 returned to the campus by accident Journ I
d ..
tt
f
t
.
. .
.
'
a an is a ma er o grea
However Joyce Martm, AW~ p1es1- was informed that OCE had been concern to educators.
dent, has expressed the desll'e that declared eligible in a reversal of the
all students extend a personal in- original decision, but had forfeited a
vitation to their mothers.
chance to compete in the finals by
H'ld
.
. absence. No attempt had been
I
1 a F OX h as b een named Ch air-1
their
ed.
man of the style show and tea made to reach the OCE team at
Henkle In Charge
which will be a part of the enter- their hotel.
Isaac Stem, one of the world's
.~iss Emma Henkle, OCE's _co- tainment. In addition to the style
OCE's team is to be congratulated master violinists, appeared in conm dmator of elemen~ry education, show the OCE Modern Dance roup
·
cert Thursday evening April 13 in
served as general chauman for the
. '.
.
g
on a very fine accomplishment.
.
..
'
'
conference. Much of its success can will give a demonstrat10n and the I They would, without doubt, have Gill pa~11ion on the OSC campus in
be attributed to her untiring ef- Eugene Gleemen will present a con- I been strong contenders in the finals I Corvallis. A bus load of OCE stuforts.
.
cert.
1if they had competed They a e the I dents used their transportation privA huge clear plastic bowl, over- .
,
.
·
r
1 ·1
d t d t bod t· k ts to t
The days schedule will be as fol-1' first team from OCE to have placed I ege an s u en
y IC e
a flowing with a very beautiful flower arrangement, decorated the fore- lows:
in either the Linfield of Montana tend the event.
~ront of the Campbell hall audito~- Registration .......... 10 a.m. to 12 noon I state Tournament.
Stern, whose training is exclusivemm, and dlew much comment. This Luncheon .............................. 12:15 p.m.
ly American, attains a warmth of
and other decorations were arrang- Aft
t· ·t·
1t 5
tonal quality unusual even among
ed by Mrs. Pearl Heath, of OCE's
ernoon ac IV! res ........
0
p.m.
Blood Bank Due
arts department.
Gleemen Concert .................. 8:15 p.m.
accomplished violinists. Melodic seOscar Christensen, OCE facIect·10ns were high on h'1s 1·ISt , g1v·
Many of the visitors and a 1arge
Let's all ask Mom to drop around!
group of guests enjoyed a no-host
l ulty member, announces that the ing his playing a high, rating in
luncheon at noon in the PE buildRed Cross Blood Bank will be
ing. Mrs Lorna Jessup, director of Severely Burned
open for "deposits" on the OCE
popular appeal. So superb is this
dormitories, was in charge of arartist's instrumental technique that
rangements:
Faye Knox, OCE dance instructor,
campus on Friday, May 5, from
the audience is not conscious of the
The OGE choir and band appear- suffered quite severe burns on her
1 to 4 p.m. in the PE building.
technique at all, but is lost in the
-ed at the opening general session, right forearm and hand when a
Purpose of this drive is to build
t
he
direction
of
Mrs.
_Florence
feeling
of the composi ion.
Under t
popcorn popper exploded and spilled
up. a blood bank reserve for the
d d
t ·
Hutchinson and Charles Stowell.
The program inclu e : Sona a m
They were very well received by the hot grease over her, last Saturday,
area. "Christie" will have all the
D major, by Handel; Concerto in E
audience. An organ recital by Mrs. April 22. Mrs. Knox was confined
necessary blanks for those who
minor, Mendal; Sonata in F major,
Denis~ Murray ju.st before· Mrs., to bed at her home all last week but
desire to sign up - if you don't
Beethoven; Berceuse and Scherzo
Krone s dem_onst.rations was played I hopes to meet her classes this week.
know Mr. Christensen by now
stravi'nskyto a full auditorium and drew many
from "The Firebird,"
appreciative comments.
just ask anyone around campus.
Dushkin; Chant du Roxanne, SzyAmong those attending the con-,, HAMERS HAVE HEIR
How about you fellows and gals
manowski and Rondo Capriccioso,
ference we;e Dr. Rex PUtnam, Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Hamer (Pat
dropping around and donating
Saint-Saens.
(Contmued on Page Two)
1 Douglas), ex-OCE'rs, are the proud
some blood -you can't t e11, you
Don't forget the FTA Jamboree
parents of an s pound 2 ounce girl,
may need a transfusion yourself
"Picked your Candidate for
-Tonight, May 1st!
born at Dallas Monday, April 24.
sometime!
Student Body President Yet?"
of American and English ·teaching
anti life to the general problem of
better international relations, and
was also featured speaker at the
Saturday evening banquet session of
the three educational honoraries,
Phi Delta Kappa, Pi Lambda Theta,
and Delta Kappa ~aroma.
George B.school
Martm
WIilamette
urnversity's
ofofeducation
presid-

Isaac Stern Concert
Draws Enlhus1asm
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session held in Portland last Tuesday.
"Dr. Maaske is extremely well
qualified to carry on the work which
we at OCE havei been doing," Dr.
Gunn said today in commenting on
the appointment. "I have known
Dr. Maaske for a long time and feel
that the basic philosophy of education for which we have been striving here is in good hands."
Broad Background
Oregon's new director of elementary teacher education brings to his
task a background of preparation
which includes experiences from
that of teacher in a one-room rural
school (1922) through high school
principalship, superintendent of
schools (Irrigon, Oregon, 1927-29) to
the post of deputy state superintendent of public instruction for Oregon (1931-36). He also served as
Professor of school Administration
t th
.
it f
t
a
e Umvers Y o Nor h Caro11na,
(1937-39) before becoming president
of EOCE at LaGrande.
· His academic work included a

·

year at Doane _colleg~ m ~te, Neb.
on a scholarship won m high school;
attendance at U. of Nebraska, where
he earned his own way· graduation
with B.A. degre~ from ~ebraska in
1927; work leadmg to an M.A. degree at the University of Oregon in
1936, where his major field was
school administration, and his minor
area, economics; and Ph.D. studies
at U. of Minnesota in School and
College Administration and Finance,
and Psychology, with degree granted in 1937.
It is significant that Dr. Maaske
was alternate for the Rhodes Schol
arship from Nebraska in 1927, and
also that his M.A. work was completed during summer terms at u.
of o. while he was serving Oregon
as deputy superintendent of public
instruction.
Writes Widely
He has long had an interest in
the interpretation of educational ·
problems in our periodicals. He is
the author of more than 100 such
articles, as well as some 13 manuals,
pamphlets and brochures on educational subjects.
Dr. Maaske is a former prei;ident
f th NEA D
O
e
epart ment 0 f Adult
Education and the Pacific Northwest
Association for Adult Education. He
is a member of the American Assoft1·at1'on for the Adv'ancement of
~
Science, Phi Delta Kappa, Kappa
Delta Pi, Pi Kappa Phi, American
Educational Research Association,
and various other professional and
hon01ary organizations.
He has been in demand as a visiting lecturer or professor at leading
summer schools throughout the
country, having taught at u. of s.
(Continued on Page Two)

Organ Recital Will

Open Music Week
This evening, Monday, May 1, at
8 o'clock William Fawk, organist of
Salem, will give an organ recital in
the local Christian church. This will
be a pre-national music week event.
Mr. Fawk is well known in musical
circles of Salem, both as organist
and as teacher.
Assisting on the program will be
George MacDonald, vocalist. George
is a student at OCE. The public is
cordially invited to attend.

•

House News
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EDITORIAL

Fees and Rules for
~~~~~~~.~~nl Told I
J

As We See It • •

•

WHAT DO YOU THINK ABOUT IT?
One major tragedy in student life at OCE is the
irresponsible action of many towards our common
meeting place - Maple Hall.
One has only to look inside the "Wreek" Hall to
agree with the nickname. Coffee in the ash trays,
floor littered with cigarette stubs and fag wrappers,
coke and pop bottles everywhere - this is the scene
that greets the visitor.
Surely this is not the common picture in the
homes from which our students come; just as surely
it is true that all of us forget our responsibilities oc. casionally in these matters. But the mass wreckage
and mess which engulfs "Wreck Hall' all the time indicates more than even the broadest allowance for
forgetfulness.
.
Has it ever oc;curred to anyone that "Wreck
Hall" is a mirror of our social personalities on this
campus? Do you suppose the superintendents who
will employ us, the visiting educators who drop in for
coffee, our own parents and friends, are impressed by
Maple Hall? You can bet they are; the point is-favorably or otherwise?" Take a critical look yourself the
next time you step in the door, and decide: What am
I doing about it?
Maple Halris our club, our "coffee break" spot,
our place to relax; it is also our responsibility. If we
continue to misuse this privilege, if we continue to
abuse this display center for our own social habits, if
we fail to be decent citizens in our own "home," what
can we expect? A bigger and better student union?
What do you think?
-S.S.

StUdenI BOdy ElecI•10n

MONDAY, MAY 1, 1950

candidates shall be computed from
the records of the registrars' office.
we all realize the importance of
nominating and voting. Upon and
with these officers lies the responsibility for a successfu]j year of student affairs. Last year we had 71%
of the student body casting ballots.
Let's make it even larger this year.
Let's all vote. Let us vote on the
best as we, individually, see them.
Let us be proud of the candidates,
the officers, the privilege of voting
and the school. They .are ours.

(Continued from Page One)
press purpose of publicizing the candidates. However, no thumb tacks
are to be '1Sed QI! walls of any of
the school buildings,
Speech night is scheduled for
Tuesday, May 9, at 8:00 p.m. All
candidates still running and listed
on the ballot shall be allowed to
address the assembly with a time
limit of three minutes for all candidates excepting the presidential
nominees, who will be allowed five
minutes.
Casting of ballots shall begin on I
Wednesday, May 10, and continue
(Continued from Page One)
Thursday, May 11. Polls will be open Dakota, '37; u. of N. Caroline, '40;
on both days from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 U. of Colorado, '41 and '42; u. of
p.m. Student body cards will be Idaho, '46 and '47; and U. of Southshown and the voter's name will be ern California, '49. He was a guest
checked on sheets provided the per- professor at the University of Chisons at the desk. Voting will be by cago in the summer of 1945.
Australian ballot and plurality wins.
He is a member of Rotary, Grange,
Announcements of the results will Masons, and the Elks, and has held
be made on Friday, May 12.
various civic offices. He is married
First Vice-President Bill Floyd and serves on the Board of Elders
shall have charge of the elections of the Presbyterian church in Laand is directly responsible to the Grande.
associated students for his actions
and procedures of the election.
Married in New York
complete repo'rt.of the elections and
Philip Caricof was married Febits results shall be officially filed ruary 11 to Miss Tracy Lunt of
within a week.
Rochester, New York. Carico!, an ex
Se c on d Vice-President Ruth OCE student from Honolulu, is now
Schultz shall investigate the eligibil- a student at the University of
ity of candidates. The standings of Rochester.
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1:'egree gr~duates completing re-1ARNOLD ARMS
qmrements m August and December, 1949, March and June, 1950.
1 Last week-end Arnold Arms was
Three-year graduates completing the scene of the "Balloon Bounce."
requirements in December, 1949, The Knights spent lots of time putMarch and June, 1950, and those ting up the crepe paper and blowplanning to complete requirements ing up balloons. Half way through
in August, 1950..
the dance all of the balloons that
Caps and Gowns
the fellows had so carefully stuck
Students planning to participate to the ceiling were either popped or
in the commencement and bacca- attached to dancers around the
laureate exercises should call at floor. From the number of balloons
Miss Hill's office before May 5 to be that were bouncing around it was
measured for caps and gowns.
easy to see that the knights had
Fee Payments
plenty of hot air. The refreshments
All June graduates should call at included a large bowl of punch,
the cashier's office before the close which several days later, the boys
of the term and pay the graduation were still trying to finish .
fee as follows: Degrees, $6.50; Three
§ § § §
Year course, $4.50.
There would appear to be a pinoStudents planning to participate chle tournament at A. A. At least
in commencement and baccalaure- there is a chart on the hall bulletin
ate exercises should pay the cap &
gown fee of $4.15* <includes deposit) . Activities Calendar
to the cashier before May 20. ($2.00 Monday, May 1
of this amount will be refunded to
.
ASB Assembly, CH aud ......... 11:30
d
non-veterans when cap an gown is
Tennis vs. Uofo JVs (here) .. 1 :30
returned.)
.
FTA Social, Maple hall .. 5:00-7:00
* Veteranst attending
GI
Lutherans ' CH ll 5 .................... 7 .00
.
t under
11 t th
benefits mus be sm·e . 0 ca a
e
Mr. Thompson's class, Ad. 303 7 :00
cashier's desk and sign necessary Tuesday, May 2
receipts so that the :7"eterans A~- j' Baseball vs. Portland u. (here)
ministration ma¥ be billed for this I Athletic Council, CH ················ 6:30
expense.
Wesley Fellowship, TH .......... 7:30
Theta Delta Phi, CH 111 ........ 7 :00
Dr. Farley's class, CH 115 ...... 7:00
I Wednesday, May 3
I W~A, PE building .................... 6:30
I S~1m, OSC pool ........................ 6:45
By Willis Love
Crimson 0, CH 116 .................. 7:00
Band, M.E.S ............................... 7:00
Audio-Visual Aids, CH 110 .... 7:00
I wonder how many of you recall
Student Body meeting, CH
the Coleman Bros. "Millionaires,"·
auditorium .............................. 7:00
the fine Negro quartet which sang 'l'hursday, May 4
for us fall term? These boys were
W AA, PE building .................... 6 :30
really good and had a style all their
Collecto-Coeds, CH 110 .......... 6:30
own. Last Monday night they sang
Staff & Key, CH 111 ................ 6:30
on the Arthur Godfrey "Talent
Phi Beta Sigma, CH 111 ........ 7:00
Scout" show. All of those who had Friday, May 5
the opportunity to hear this fine
Baseball vs. Portland U (there)
group, I'm sure will join me in my
Red Cross Blood Banlt, PE .... 1 :00
hope that the boys will really go
Mr. Thompson's Class, Ad. 303 7:00
places from here on in.
Freshman Dance, Maple hall 9 :OO
11 11 'If
Saturday, May 6
There were several interesting
Mother's Day
sidelights in connection with "Many
Eugene Gleemen, CH aud: .... 8:15
Moons" of which few people were Sunday, May 7
aware. For instance, did you know
Wesley Fellowship, TH ·········· 7 :30
that the wigs that the wise men and
the king wore were valued at $75.00
each? The one that Bill Poole wore
was valued at $90.00! You may be 1
sure that while in costume they
were very careful to avoid cigarette
lighters, people with dandruff and
enraged feinales!
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board that says that Moorhead and
Beugli are the disputed champions.
§ § § §
The other night the knights of A.
A. forfeited a softball game to Turner's team because A. A. was ten
minutes late. However, when the
knights finally arrived they took the
practice game that followed. We
have decided that the games should
either be scheduled a little later, or
Mrs. Jessup should let us eat earlier
so that we can get out to the game
on time.
§ § § §
And, speaking of softball, John
Robinson went to Portland last week
to participate in the opening game
of the American League. John plays
with the Little Apple Sportsmen.

TODD HALL NEWS
Congratulations are in order for
Oma Gray who Sunday evening received a "sparkler" from Bob Hall.
Wedding bells are planned for the
couple early in June.

• • • • •

Two casualties of the week were
Carol Rhodes, with a sprained finger, antl Mary Ann Little who fell
and cut her face. Last week's sunny
days also provided a number of sunburned faces for some of the hall
residents.

• • • • •
Mrs. Miller, Todd hall housemother, attended the national convention of the PTA in Portland as
a delegate from the Monmouth
chapter of the PTA. Also gone for
four days last week was Mrs. Lorna
Jessup, OCE director of dormitories, who spent the four days at the
beach.

on,

'GAS

BOB' S
Richfield Service

I

Tires, Tubes & Accessories
For Expert Lubrication and
Snappy Service Come in
And See ''Bob"
Ph. 333 In Downtown Monmouth
We giVl;l double Trading Stamps
on all Lubrication & Oil Changes

:.---------------'

BARNEY'S oe·ocERY

'If 11 11

17 1

"SMILING, COURTEOUS SERVICE"

Dagmara Gristle was one of
OCE students who attended the
Wesley retreat at Camp Magruder. 1
While at the confere.nce Dagmara i
demonstrated a Latvian folk dance
and told the assembled students '
some of her first impressions of ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - America. Dagmara was joined by
other foreign students from the U
of O and Pacific U who told of
their trials and tribulations under
foreign domination. It kind of hits
you, inside, to hear from first-hand
experience some of these things of I
which we have heard only vaguely
over the radio or read in the newspapers. These people really appre- .
ciate their new homeland-America I
-do you?
HOMES & RENTALS

I

Free Delivery

·=·

Phone 520

A. F. HUBER

REAL ESTATE

EDUCATORS JAM CONFERENCE
(Continued from Page One)

I

George B. Martin of Willamette, Dr.
13 9 E. M ain Street
Elmo Stevenson of SOCE, Dr. Rod '
Langston, newly-named president of
EOCE, and Amo DeBernardis of
Portland. Almost every major city
and town in this section of Oregon
was represented. Many OCE alumni
now in the field returned for the
Monmouth, Oregon
conference sessions.
Much credit is also due to Mrs.
Florence Hutchinson of OCE's music
department for arrangement of Mrs.
Krone's appearance, which was one
of the highlights of the conference. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .

PHONE464

MONDAY, MAY 1, 1950

CLUB NEWS
Co-Weds Plan Picnic
The Co-Wed club held a card party and song-fest in the music room
of Todd hall on Monday, April 24. A
pot-luck was discussed but plans
were cancelled in order to consider
the coming picnic for students'
wives and families, sponsored by the
Co-Weds.
A jello dessert was served for refreshment. The next meeting will
take place on Monday, May 8.

To Amend By-Laws
Phi Beta Sigma members discussed absences from meetings at the
club's regular meeting on April 20.
A committ~e consisting of Martha
DuRette, Hilda Fox, Ray Godsey,
and Marv Turner, was formed to
frame· an amendment to the by-laws
concerning absenteeism.
Due to the resignation of Lois
Agee, seci:etary, Joan Metcalf was
elected temporary secretary for the
remainder of the term.
All members are urged to be present at the next meeting, on May 4,
when voting in of new members will
take place.
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'
food was sent
to him so that each f the Lamron and bulletin boards for
student could have one good meal a mo1e information and the big allweek. 'Don't send us food,' he beg- campus actiyities which will give
ged 'When we are hungry enough each OCE student a chance to conBy Joan Metcalf
we can steal food. But there are tribute.
On May 10-12 OCE students will other things we cannot steal-books,
again be giving their dimes and laboratory equipme~t. These. we
dollars to the world student Service have no way of getting. Sometimes
Fund drive. Although the war is we have one book for a whole class
over, "They still need you." This is and in science there is no labOratory
OCE- was well represented at the
very apparent in the story sent by a work at all because we do not have
British college student In Greece: "I any equipment. Send us books, send Wesley retreat at Camp Magruder,
lived with Greek students for six us equipment'."
April 22 and 23. Seventeen Wesley
days. Beans were cheap, so we had
The WSSF is the only agency members from OCE attended the
bean soup and black bread for through which American college stu- coastal conference.
breakfast, bean lunch, and bean dents may give medical materials
The retreat was well attended by
soup and whatever was left for sup- and aid, book.,s, and emergency food students from nearly every college
per. Meat was impossible to get, but and clothing to fellow students such in Oregon. The principal speaker
sometimes they got bones - cat as these. WSSF also helps maintain was Heil Ballenger, youth secretary
bones, dog bones, horse bones, and rest centers for tubercular students, for the Methodist Board of Educacooked them up with the soup. Af- community cente1'. and hostels, and tion. Dr. Ballenger spoke on "Faith
ter three days on this diet, I got so aids to refugee and DP students.
Action." His very informative adtired that I had to sleep in the afThe entire program is dependent dresses mere well received by the
ternoon, and I was irritable. I told on the contributions of American ' attending students.
the director that when I got back students so start saving your nickles J OCE's "Smiley" Kimikuza and
to England, I'd see that enough I and dimes for May 10-12! Watch Dagmara Gristle gave very interest-

Drive Set To Aid

European Students

IWesley Conference
IAttracts Seventeen

Jamboree Tonight!
Don't forget the FI'A Jamboree tonight (May 1) in Maple
hall from 5 to 7 p.m. "Come as
you are." B1ing your friends and
we'll see you there!
Remember-hot dogs, marshmallows, square dancing and fun
at the FTA Jamboree!
ing reports concerning their homelands.
A fine program of recreation was
enjoyed by all with the weather aiding in creating a wonderful experience.
OCE's delegates were: Willis Love,
Forest Mulkins, Stanley Sperling,
Hiromi Kimikuza, Dagmara Gristle,
Jane Gardner, Joanna Clemenson,
Veva Beck, Helen Fonger, Carol
Johnson, Maxine Hodges, Jo Unfred, Bill McHenry, Byron Hindman, Faye Ludlowe, Jean Bevens,
and Rosina Yoder.

Wesley Names Leaders
Election and installation of new
officers of the Wesley Foundation 1
took place a week ago. New officers
elected were: Willis Love, president; Stan Spurling, vice-president;
Jane Gardner, secretary; and John
Robinson, treasurer.
Mr. Anton Postl was host for an
open-house held at his residence on
North Broad street after the meeting.

Council Plans Vote,
Maple Hall Phone
Considerable time was spent at
the meeting of the student council
on Tuesday, April 25, making plans
for student body elections to be held
soon. More information concerning
this will be found elsewhere ip. this
issue of the Larnron.
The intramural commissioner reported that the softball roundrobins will be finished by the end
of April.
After some discussion the council
members decided to send two delegates to the Pacific Student Presidents Association convention this
spring.
The coffee-maker for Maple hall,
recommended by Miss Carter (if it
is decided that the student body
should own its own) is a stainless
steel type with easily cleaned faucets. Decision regarding such a
purchase will be made at some fu- 1
ture date after more consideration.
It was decided to appropriate $50
from the Student Union fund for
the installation of a phone in Maple
hall for a trial period of one month.
The guarantee, if calls fail to cover
the amount, will be paid from Student Union fund.
It was reported that the total attendance at the play "Many Moons,"
was 615. Net receipts were $126.
Bill Floyd and Gale Davis reported on plans for a trophy case. The
best solution seemed to be twin cases, at a total cost of $150, to be in-.
stalled in the,outer alcoves just inside the main entrance to the PE
building. The tentative plan is to
have them built in Salem and installed by men on the campus. The
cases would be finished in walnut
and have heavy glass doors; perhaps
with fluorescent lighting. A second
choice for a location would be in the
corner at the end of the hall (in
the PE building). A third choice was
inside the second doors, up on the.
wall over the registers. There is a
possibility that the Alumni Association may meet the exlfnse of these
cases. Bill Floyd will contact the
president.

t'tt11t lb11/811sler, Afitltl/eJ11r,- 38
Air /11/e/l,~ence, «$. A,;-hJrce

I

An excellent student at Middlebury College, Vermont, Paul found time to win
the coveted All Sports Trophy in his
senior year. He graduated in June, 1938.

"'-

.
His big plane education was topped with
23 missions over the far-famed "Hump,"
flying C-54 transports. After V-J Day, he
stayed on in the Far East until March of
1948- specializing in Air Intelligence.

He then joined a coated paper mill firm as
research and control man. Pearl Harbor
changed all that- Paul went to Maxwell
Field to begin Aviation Cadet training.

An outstanding Cadet, 2nd Lt. Paul
Buskey was held over as an instructor
after graduation. Then he was assigned as
a pilot in the Air Transport Command.

Back home, after accepting a Regular Air
Force Commission, Captain Buskey went
to Air Tactical school, was there rated an
outstanding student, and won assignment
to Command and Staff school.

Today, Captain Buskey is an Air Intelligence Officer on MATS Headquarters
Staff at Andrews Air Force Base near
Washington, D. C. He looks forward to a
rewarding future in the U. S. Air Force.

If you are single, between the ages of 20 and 26 Yl,
with at least two years of college, consider the many
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator In the
U.S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many
colleges and universities to explain these career
opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full
details at your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army
and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to
the Chief of Staff, U. S. Air Force, Att: Aviation Cadet
Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

U. S.

AIR

FORCE

ONLY THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS!
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OCE Th.IDCIadS
Take SecondPlace

orts Scraps

Hikers, Attention!
Therewlll be a meeting ror all
hiking enthusiasts today, Monday, May 1, at 4:00 p.m. in the
PE building.
Girls may be especially interested as 50 wAA points may be
earned by hiking.

IAltFifteendSWAAt Members
Dy
en

P0f $

a

Fifteen WAA members, representgot credit for three RBI's, even
ing OCE, attended a sports day at
though his bat never left his shoulReed college in Portland Saturday
der. In five trips to the plate, Camp
afternoon, April 22.
got to swing at only one pitch, and
OCE's hard luck track team manEvents of the day were softball,
on that one he hit the first pitched aged to salvage a second spot in a
tennis and archery. The OCE softball to the right fielder or probably three-way meet held in Salem last
ball team defeated Vanport 28-0.
would have gotten his fifth walk of Tuesday with Willamette and VanTennis playing was limited to one
the day. Odd things certainly hap- port. Willamette was the winner
.set. Results were: Delorah Mallatt,
pen in baseball.
with 851hi points to OCE's 59'-h and
By Dave Atwater
OCE over Johnny Wyatt, Pacific U,
t t t t
Vanport's 16. OCE won the 440 yd.
6-2; Phyllis Reynolds, OCE over
Besides gaining credit for OCE's dash, the shot put, the mile run, two
The OCE Ski club has many ac- Anne Cherrington, Reed, 6-1; Joan
three baseball wins this season, Bill mile, 220 yd. dash, tied for first in tivities on the agenda for the spring Kerlee, Linfield, over Mabel McKenPalmquist, pitcher, is the Wolves' the pole vault and won the relay. term.
zie, OCE, 8-6. Mabel McKenzie and
leading batter. Bill has hit safely at Posey was high man for OCE with a
Besides the ski trips every open Delorah Mallatt defeated Marylleast once in every game he's play- first in the 220 and 440 yd. dashes week-end and last Saturday's dance, hurst representatives 6.o in doubles.
ed in. Quite a record for a pitcher!
and was on the wlhning OCE relay there will be two mountain climbing
Other colleges which attended.
team. The recent loss of Hank Deck- trips later in the term.
were Marylhurst, Pacific university,
er due to a broken ankle has hurt
The first trip is scheduled for May Linfield college, Willamette univerthe Wolves considerably as Decker 5, 6, 7, and 8, a~d will be limited to sity, Vanport extension center and
was a strong entry in several events. experienced skiers and mountain Reed college.
.
Results:
climbers only. This is to be a fourOCE was represented by the folOCE's tennis team broke into the
440-yd. dash-Posey (OCE), Bates ~ay touring trip of Diamond Peak lowing girls: Mabel McKenzie, Delwin column twice in three attempts (W)' Murdock (W)' James (OCE) · 1' m the Casc~de ~ange. One ascent of orah Mallatt, Phyllis Reynolds, Joy
.
I
the mountam will also be. made.
Emmett , Bunny Walton, Joyce Mardurmg
the past week and a h a lf . The I Time, .54
. .5.
. .
victims of OCE's mighty net-men
100-yd. dash-Mertz (W), McGinsecond mountam chmbmg tin, Kathryn Herbert, Peggy Neal,
. elly neig
. hbor" Lin- ley (OCE) , v . Shangle CW) , Thorpe tnp will
were our "fnen
. be an ascent to Mount Hood Darlene Swanson, I de 1 Benson,
field and the Reed college "intellec- (V). Time, :10.2.
an~ wi~l ~e open to all members.! Gloria Hostetler, Lela Hall, Laura
,,
Shot put-Langley (OCE), Keka- This tnp 1s scheduled !or May 13 or I Straub, Peggy Slater and Jeanne
tuals.
. (W), O ,Hai.a (V), Lee (OCE) . 14. Non-members
of. the Ski-Club
Wednesday April 19 the OCE neu I h10
.
..
th Darby.
'
.
. h es.
who are mterested m making
e
squad took Reed
to the' tune of five Distance,
35 feet, 11',fi, me
.
·
attend
matches to three. Graham, Gregg,
Mile-Holdorf
(OCE) , Th ompson Mount Hood climb should
.
Don't forget the FTA Jamboree
.
Petty and Nelson all took smgles
(W), Reynolds (W), Loft on (OCE) . one of the club meetmgs. These
-Tonight, May 1st?
1 dates are tentative and depend on
matc~es while Petty and Nelson sue- Time, 4 :55 .
cessfully combined to take a doubles
Javelin-Hall (W), Langley (OCE). the w:ather:.
.
.
Dversdahl CW), Banta (OCE). DisSprmg skimg is considered by
match.
.
many to be the best of the skiing
Singles· Jack Graham (OCE) de-,. tance, 167 feet, 7 mches.
· Hymes (R) 6-3, 6-4; Dick
.
.
and will
an
feated Dell
High
hurdles-Mertz CW) , B oe season· With good snow
.
lk
d"
(OCE) 0 H
(V) 1 abundance of sunshme there
Jones
Darwen
' , ara
be. many club members sporting a
(OCE) (R)
6-4, defeated
8-6; Don
Gregg W(OaCEer) ! T("V!),
ime,S~l6u41nger
. . .

In Three-Way Meet

By "Whitie" Bagllen
OCE's track and field team was
dealt a severe blow last Friday
when Hank Decker, top point-getter
on the track squad, broke his ankle
while pole vaulting in the threeway meet at Bell field in Corvallis.
Decker has been picking up from 10
to 15 points for the Bill McArthurcoached thin-clads, when dame fortune dealt her blow. Had Hank been
able to participate in the W1llamette meet, things might have turned out different than they did.
Hank didn't even know that the
ankle was broken until he got back
to Monmouth and it began to pain
him. He even pole vaulted on the
broken ankle, and didn't know it
was broken.

Sk1·

Notes

Tennis Team Wins

TWO oUt Of Three
.

t t t t
We'd like to bring to your attention a couple of freshman tracksters
who have been performing well for
Bill McArthur's harriers. Dennis
Posey and Keith Holdorf have been
improving with regularity and both
came up with double wins in the
three-way meet at Willame t "= 1ast
Tuesday. Posey recorded W ins in
the 220 and 440 yard dashes and
Holdorf came up wi·th a double win
in the mile and two mile races. Posey also anchored the Wolves' winning reiay team. Holdorf has been
· the mi·1e race
improving his time.m
consist entlY and h i·t hi·s peak in
that event with a 4:55 in the Tuesday meet at Willamette. Posey,s
times were good, considering he ran
against the wind. He recorded a :23
flat in the 220, and :54 flat in the
quarter mile.

I

:he_

I

I

defeated Chuck Brome CR) 6-2, 6-1;
Two mile-Holdorf (OCE), Beal ' mce coat of tan.
Ed James (R) defeated ;Herb Schunk 1 (W), Lofton (OCE), Boe CW). Time - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
(OCE) 6-3, 6-3; Rod Petty (OCE) , 10:58.
Prime's Service Station
defeated Glen Snodgrass (R) 6-4,
Half mile-Miller (W)' Gridley
PLYMOUTH - DE SOTO
9_7; Bruce Nelson coCE) defeated 1 (V), Pinkston <OCE>, Ruff <W).
t t i' t
Sales and Service
Robin Lee took up where Decker Frank Nakamora (R) 6-0, 6-4.
Time, 2:08.
GENERAL REPAIRING
left off in the pole vaulting event.
Doubles: Joens & Brome (R) de- 1 220-yd. wash-Posey (OCE), B.
510 N. Monmouth Ave. Ph. 5'78

I

Graham and
Galbreath

Expert Repair Work

.A.uto .A.ccessories
Lubrication Jobs

Robin
thebut
barspiked
~th e~e
at feated
Gregg & Schunk (OCE) 6-3, 1 shangle (Vf), Bates (W), McGinley !.· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
the 11 cleared
foot mark,
himself
1
8 _6 . Petty & Nelson (OCE) defeated (OCE) . Time, :23.
going over the bar at 11 feet, 3 in. , Nakamora & Malarky (R) 6-4, 7- 5. 1 High jump-Martz (W), Ruff (W)
1
and couldn't hack it after that. The
* * * * •
and Gregg (OCE), P. Thorn and J
spik~ wo~ds in Robin's leg requir-1 Saturday, April 24, a strong Van- Countryman (W). Height, 5 feet,
ed eight stitches.
, .
port squad swamped OCE by the 7~{? inches.

I

I

I

t t t t

scoie of 7-0 at the Washington park
Low hurdles-Mertz (W), Dverstennis courts in Portland.
dahl (W), Smith (V), and Hulling
Singles: cork Kaske (V) defeated (V). Time, :25.6.
Jack Graham (OCE) 6-1, 6-3; Hank ! Discus- Kleinger (V), Porter CW),
Olson (V) defeated Don Gregg Killinger (W), Loter CW). Distance,
(OCE) 6-1, 6-3. Al Rollinson (V) de- j 112 feet, 71h inches.
feated Herb Schunk (OCE) 6-1, 6-3; 1 Broad jump--Shangle (W), Harp I
Sig Hanson (V) defeated Rod Pet- 1 (OCE), Maudlin (W), Thorp (V).

Lou Cockerham, first string receiver for the Wolves' baseball crew,
certainly ·likes his base hits. Louie
was hit by a pitched ball in the
Clark junior college game last TUesday, but told the umpire !le hadn't
beep. Coach Bob Knox called Louie

I
I

FREE!

FREE FREE!

ONE FREE COKE!
with the presentation of this coupon
at

TAYLOR'S DRUG, INDEPENDENCE, ORE.
(Expires May 7, 10:30 p.m.)

1
over to the bench and wanted to ty (OCE) 6-4, 6-3; Gary Lester (V) . Distance, 20 feet 9%. inches.
'----------------------..,..~~~~~
know why he hadn't ' accepted the defeated Bruce Nelson (OCE) 6-2, . Pole va~lt-Tie for first between ;;;;;;;;;;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. ,
1
1Lee (OCE) and cotton (W), Walk- ·
free ticket to the initial sack. Lou 6-3.

J ACKSON J EWELERS

I

promptly replied that he could hit
Doubles: Kaske & Olson (V) de- er (V), tie for fourth Collier (W),
the pitcher and proved it by lining feated Graham & Walker (OCE) 7- Kerr (W) and Noa (W). Height 11
out a single into left field to score 5, 6 _1 ; Rollinson & Hanson (V) de-~ feet.
two runs.
· feated Gregg & Schunk (OCE) 7-5,
Relay-OCE (Posey, James, Met t t t
6-1.
Ginley and Pinkston), Wand V.
Another oddity of the" Clark f?,
Linfield's • "~g~ty• ~ites" tried
game was the three runs batted m
.
OCE as the Lose to Frosh
d"t d to First Baseman Ron hard but failed to stop
ere i e
·th the bases Wolves came through with a four
Friday, April 28, the U of O frosh
Camp. Camp w.as up wi
· to
n Thursday April track and field team defeated OCE
O
loaded and the Clark hurler unfurl- to three vie cy
thr
h 79 to 47 72,. OCE garnered first place
ed t hree wild pitches in a row, all 27. OCE's Don Gregg ?ame . outgo
,
d Cam in fine style to take his man 1n w spots in the 120 high hurdles, javethree base runners scored an
P sets while Graham and Nelson had lin, 440 yd. dash, 100 yd. dash, two

Holly Jackson, Owner ·
Granat Wedlock Diamond Rings
and
Art-Carved Diamond Rings
Watches - Giftware

I

r

I

a much tougher time but came mile run and high jump. Don Gregg
through in the clutch to take t:,vo j was high point man for OCE with
out of three sets in their respective 11 points.
.
PHOTO SHOP I, singles
matches. Petty and Gregg .of
263 E. Main Street
Don't forget the FTA Jamboree
OCE took their doubles match in
-Tonight, May 1st!
PORTRAITS _
WEDDINGS
two out of three sets in a long hard
FAMILY GROUPS
I fight.
Singles. Jack Graham (OCE) dePRIME & JOHNSON :
feated Don Gassoway (L) 6-4, 4-6,
Open Saturdays
Radio
Repair Service 1
6-4; Alden Stephens (L) defeated
from 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
1
Portables and Car Radios
,
Darrell Walker (OSC) 6-4, 6-2; Don
PHONE 5'78
(Evenings by Appointment)
Gregg (OCE) defeated Lou Winterstein (L) 6-3, 6-2; Ray Grundhouser
(L) defeated Herb Schunk(OCE) 6- 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ; ,..........""""'.\~ - - - - - - - I . 3, 6-2; Bruce Nelson (OCE) defeat- ,
I ed Hal Lapp (L) 6-4, 0-6, 6-4.

225 N. Liberty

Ph. 3-5640

Salem, Ore.

McEWAN'S

I
I

i

I

MA
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BUILDING SUPPLY

General Bldg. Supplies
-Fuel-

Cal1"forn"1a placements
i (L)Doubles:
Gassoway & Stephens I
now. High salaries,
defeated Graham & Walker
(OCE) 6-2, 6-1; Rod Petty & Gragg
(OCE) defeated Chester Lapp & '
Grundhouser 7-5, 7-9, 7:5.

The Student's Store

1,

I

-Les Loch

1

1 teachers. Kindergar• I
/
ten thru 8th. Secon• I

Presto· Logs, Coal, Bl"iquets

169 S. Broad Phone 538
Monmouth

tenure 'for certified

CODER'S

"Picked your Candidate for
Student Body President Yet?"
WANTED: Plain sewing and baby,
sitting.-Mrs
Deming, 110, N.
College street,Nellie
Monmouth.

1

dary registration free
ASSURED AGENCY

/

•

537 14th st., Oakland, California 11..· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

